Academy Uniform
All pupils in Years 7 to 11 are expected to wear correct
academy uniform at all times.
Uniform
Black blazer with academy badge
Tailored mid grey academy trousers—not black (from uniform suppliers)
Skinny /narrow trousers are not permitted
Regulation KNEE length grey box pleat skirt (from our uniform suppliers)
Plain white shirt with stiff collar and top button
Plain grey V-necked pullover to be worn under the blazer (optional)
Academy clip-on tie (if the clip on tie breaks, please replace with a non-clip
on tie)
Dark coloured ankle socks/White ankle socks (girls)/black socks worn below the
knee
Black tights
Plain black school shoes (NOT boots, trainers). For guidance and choice please
consult the St Margaret Ward School shoe catalogue produced in conjunction
with Wynsors World of Shoes. Available in school after Easter.
Top Coat
This must be plain, dark colour and conventional in style. The coat must be long
enough to cover the blazer. No denim or leather coats to be worn.
No sports tops or hoodies allowed in school or to be worn to and from school.
Outdoor coats are not to be worn inside the school building.
Hair
Hair should be conventionally cut and well groomed. Hair can be worn down,
but must be neatly tied back and away from the face for Design Technology,
Food, Dance, Science experiments and Physical Education. Hair bands, head
scarves, clips etc. must be black. No fashion accessories allowed. Hair must not
be shaved or faded shorter than a UK grade 2. No lines or patterns are allowed
to be cut into hair or eyebrows. No coloured braids, hair attachments or beads
to be worn in the hair.
Jewellery
Boys are not allowed to wear jewellery other than a watch. The only jewellery
girls can wear is a watch and one small stud in each lower lobe (one earring per
ear). No other jewellery may be worn (wearing of Smart watches is banned).
No rings, necklaces or wristbands. No other piercings are allowed. Clear studs
in the face/nose are NOT allowed.
Make -Up
The wearing of make-up, including nail polish, is not allowed. Noticeable makeup will have to be removed each morning. False nails are not allowed.
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Lockers
In September 2020 all year 7 students will be required to have a locker to store
school equipment and uniform. The cost of a key for each locker will be £5.00
School bag and equipment: All students must have an appropriate school bag
which is big enough to have all equipment including PE kit. Students are
discouraged from bringing expensive bright designer handbags to school
In order to maintain a high standard of appearance no modification of uniform is
acceptable. Sanctions will be taken should any pupil not wear their uniform
correctly.
P.E. Uniform
For PE lessons pupils must have a pair of suitable trainers. Academy/School shoes
and pumps are unacceptable.
BOYS: COMPULSORY ITEMS
٭
long sleeve black & red reversible PE top (with academy logo)
٭
short sleeve black & red indoor t-shirt (with academy logo)
٭
black shorts (with academy logo)
٭
black socks with red turnover
٭
trainers (not boots)
٭
football boots with studs (not astro turf trainers)
٭
shin guards
٭
gum shield (dentist/boil & bite)
٭
hair band if longer than jaw length
BOYS: OPTIONAL
٭
base layer (with academy logo)
٭
black track pants (with academy logo)
GIRLS: COMPULSORY ITEMS
٭
black & red short sleeve red polo shirt (with academy logo)
٭
black skort or shorts (with academy logo)
٭
black socks with red turnover
٭
trainers
٭
shin guards
٭
gum shield (dentist/boil & bite)
٭
hair band if longer than jaw length
GIRLS: OPTIONAL
٭
black academy leggings
٭
girls track pant (with academy logo)
٭
base layer (with academy logo)
٭
football boots are essential if representing the football team
*
SMW hooded top
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